**11-324 Vaughan LATH Flooring Repairs**  
**AU Project # 11-324**

**Update as of: 08/21/13**

**FACILITIES GROUP MANAGING THIS PROJECT**  
In House Construction

**CONTACTS**
- Project Manager: Dan Dix (334-703-7261)  
- Field Supervisor: Mark Meadows (334-703-7465)  
- Assistant Director, In House Construction: Burl Sumlin (334-703-2310)

**SCHEDULE**
- Start Date: 8/3/12  
- Original Scheduled Completion Date: 11/22/12  
- Anticipated Completion Date: TBD

**COMMENTS**
Stonhard flooring will be applied during the SATH Stonhard mobilization originally scheduled for mid August but now anticipated for September.